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Waterloo ot% and some was a white çfa&às 'may be said to have been, con- underground. In fm* force it
quartz similar to the Cariboo, with a aideraiUv improved by the discovery of ploy 86 to 100 men undengrou-ad.
good showing of -galena and iron. eu’> prospects adooinimip them, proving the

PTX)S k phurehs. He h-as some 50 pounds sent lead continuous and of extent.
1 K ! 'to tihe TororoS» office of the company. He On the Aberdeen a good healthy show-

could not state What values were in the f ting has been exposed of heavy copper lena- Farm. It is the only developed
t ore as it bad, not been assayed in camp j carbonate with iron. The sheaving on sinking proposition in the Stoean, and

and ithe company’s assay outfit had only | the surface was not encouraging, simply has a complete plant installed. One
just arrived. j a black basaltic rock intruding through shaft is in over 200 feet with much

the granite formation, with a few iron underground working. A concentrator
stains, but some two feet below copper will- shortly be erected. The output is
stains a ppm red. whilst now,, eight feet mostly -steed and cube galena with a
below, nearly solid carbonates have been, small percentage of zinc. Water power
shown up. The lead is probably over 20 on Gold creek is available to run all the
feet wide and has the appearance of a machinery that may be used on the "pro-
true fissure vein. On the Mountain view petty, 
and Plymouth Queen veins of solid
bronite and grap copper have been ex- 50 feet on the ore body on No. 5 level
posed. These iseeim to tie parallel fissurée The riuaft is now down 20 feet, and the
with the Aberdeen. A large number of ore has increased in this distance from
Other claims dim this neighborhood ha.ve 40 to 50 inches in depth. As no ore of
been Cocated.

Quilcbeaa received its share of attem- found in this district, it creates con-
tdon this year, quite a large number of siderable interest among mining men.
claims being staked from the Nicola road The following is a copy of an- analysis
to some mil a. up Queue hema creek, and by a prominent aasayer and analytical
one is inclined to believe a few will yet chemist : Gold, 5 3-10 ounces; silver,
be heard of m the future. They are 452 7-10 per cent.; copper, 23 per cent.;
copper in quartz and carrying higher lead, 28J per cent., with values in zinc
values ini gold than is found elsewhere and cobait, base, arsenical, iron and
in the district; being so conveniently silica,
situated they should offer every induce
ment for work.

4M4MMM«*** <»ji em- EThe Madison has 30 men working on 
the property.

Work wKl eoom be resumed on the Ga

rter
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Boundary Country.
Twenty men are on, the pay roll of The Sailor claim is developed by e 

the Sunset mine in Decdwood eamp. ’-shaft sunk to a depth of 85 feet. At tihe 
f 80-foot shaft, all in ore carrying 75-foot level they ran a crosscut north.35
1 ^ gold, is reported on the Griswold , feet. This crosscut cut through four

1 claim Norway mountain. . ledges, measuring from a foot to three
Lrrih of 30 feet has now been at- ™ width. The three-foot ledge was 

rained in the shaft of the Hartford the first encountered, and an easterly
group in- Wellington eamp. IT' frwnK,thls

, t u_ diuft •that the good ore w«as .mow being
31o-foot eve , , , taken out. On the satme ledge west from

by the doyb e compartment shaft on the th<? <,ro@gctU ;t ateo been, drLfted up-
Mother Lode, Dead-wood oaimp. on for 35 feet Throughout both .drifts

The tunne. on the Mystery claim, the quartz was good looking. It Is 
Burnt Basin, is now in 100 feet, with 
tlx- whole face in ore running upwards 
of $20.

-ft
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At the Ajax a contract was let to sink MINERAL WATER. MALT LAGER.

R. P. RITHET & GO., LTDthe same nature has previously been
1 now the intention of the management 
1 to continue the sinking of the main shaft 
I to a depth of 105 feet, and open tip an- 

IK’ftin'g from the 150 and 250-foot cither level at 150 feet. The company 
levels is in progress art the Brooklyn, and will aW install before spring a corn- 
good ore bodies are reported in both ; pressor plaint.
levels. I On the Rover, also owned by the

A big ledge of pyrrhotite is reported j Sailor Corns., the shaft is down 40 
4,) halve been «truck on the property of | feet, in whait Mr. Ross describes as 
the Summit Gold Mining Company in ; fairly good looking ore. They are com- 
Sumsnit camp. ; pleting the work necivisary to. obtain a.

It is reported that a 30-foot ledge has Grown grant, as dt is upon -this claim 
been, crosscut on the Boulder el aim near 1 that the company have laid ou t their

I itownsite. They have also completed .the 
! work of briagdng1 the welter on to the 
land for domestic use. A new two 
story frame hotel has been completed, 
and ' will open up far business this 
week. The company have on- their pay 
roll 20 employees.

Mr. Ross visited the Waterloo and 
speaks enthusiastically of the good Work 
being done there. The five-stamp mill 
is in running order and the next clean-up 
will take place on the 15th of the month.

; They are going to add another set of 
five stamps and put on machine drills. 
He visited the drifts on the 65-foot level 
where stoping is in progress. There is 
an abundance of ore on the dumps and 
in the stupes ready for milling. He was 
informed that a recent assay, obtained 
by a private individual went $333 in 
gold. Speaking of the stock of this 

The mine, which Mr. Ross considers very

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES, CIGARS, ETC., ETC., 

WHARF STREET.
A range ax-nits have been completed1 to 

take over tihe Calumet and Hecla group.
Northwest of the Pmcock mineral The price is ini the neighborhood . of 

claim, some five miles north of NtcoCa $35,000 on a bond, with a cash payment 
Lake, several locations were made this down. The property1 is situated on the 
spring on veins of quartz carrying cop- summit between Lemon and Dayton 
per sulphides; the veins crop up on the- creeks, about one mile from the Evening 
surface for a consider able distance. Star, The Jedge is quartz, carrying high 
Work has already been commenced on values in gold and silver. It is a strong 
several. A vein 3) feet in width of well vein, being from 30 to 40 feet wide, but 
mineralized quartz, average rock assay- the ore ie principally concentrating. No 
in,g 9 per cent, copper, with values in Shipments will likely be made until a 
gold and silver, was opened up om, the plant is erected for treating the ore on 
Empire No. 2. With more development the ground. Thé enclosing country is 
of these and other locations . m. the granite, with quartzite and a belt of time 
vicinity, a large amount of good concern- spar. The. work already done consists of 
trating ore will, be exposed, sufficient to a crosscut timmel of 220 feet! cutting the 
warrant the erection of a concentrating Iddlge at a depth of 170 feet, and a 45- 
piant, water power being very convenl- foot drift on the lead. There are also 
etotîy placed.—Inland Sentinel. several open cots on the surface.

VITALLETSVITALLET8
STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN,

FREE MEN “£ MAKE
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

WOMEN.Eholt.
On the Ratthmulleu group in Summit 

the drift from the 200-foot level Is !camp
in mineralized) rock, anti *t is expected tbe 
lefU^e will be encountered in. a few days.

The shaft an the W-air Ba^rVe is down. 
30 feet and in ore. Work is being push
ed on- buildings fur boiler iand campres*-

For Nerve Strength nndt Blood Health.
Vit&U t» are a power “ni nerve, br-'ln aid blood foo 

They tee t ijio bruin, ba Id up, i »r and s.rengthe x 
wasted, worn and tiro t nerves, r-ur y the blood, make 
every organ act and cause you to x ingle wi h new life 

Have you uxak nervs or imputé bïoOtl 1 Do you lack 
cnenjv, ambit Ion or vigor? Is youf mcnviry poor! Are 
you eons'ipatedl Are your kidney* inactive! Are you 
a man and yet rut a man, bvtsuffering from varicocele 
or other ejects of early indiscre 
or other excesses! Are you a wo

_________  any of the diseases peculiar to
symgtomssmenttonedabjvet The* take1
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4» $ rjt•p,. am American, geu- 
tsburg, had two tine 
ich a pair as no or- 
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L ^sor.
A rich strike was made the past week 

on the Ah There claim in Dead-wood 
camp. It is oillso reported Shat some vary 
rich copper ore is being taken out of 
the St. Lawrence in, the same camp.

On the Oro Denoro m Summit camp 
a tunnel is being put in from the side 
hill to tap the drift -now being run from 
the 20Oifaat level.

Laist week R. H. Donegal* of Green
wood sold the Mountain1 Chief on Myers- 
creek to Joba Empey, representing Bar
barian Brown, for $5,000 cash. 
Mauintatn Chief lies south of the Poland 
China.

overwork, worn 
tnd articled with 
rox, or have you

any of the nt will s«t well.

East Kootenay.
HOT'ICB. ..

Notice to hereby given that an appUoa» 
tU»n will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of British Colnm-

way for thé conveying of pesaengers end 
freight from some point at or the
outlet of Kamloops Lake; thence by the 
most direct and feasible route to the 
plateau of the Bonaparte Biver; thence to 
a point on the Cariboo Wagon Road, near 
the One-Hundred Mil? House; thence fol
lowing generally the route, of the ..Cariboo 
Wagon Road to the month of Qneenello 
River; and to build and operate tramway» 
In connection therewith, with power to 
construct, operate and maintain branch 
Unis and all necessary bridges, roads, ways 
and ferries, and to build, own and marn

es. and docks in connection 
am with power to build, own, 

equip and maintain steam and other ves
sels and boats, and to operate thé same 
on any navigable waters within the Prov
ince; and with power to .build, equip, op
erate and maintain telegraph and tele
phone. lines in connection with such rail
way and branches, and to transmit there
on message# for the public and charge 
tolls for the same, and to generate elec
tricity for the supply of light, heat and 

} power; and with power to expropriate 
I lands for the purposes of the company, and 

to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges and 
ether, aids, from any government, muni
cipal corporation or otheg persons or 
bodies; and to -levy and collect tolls from 
all 'parties osing, and on all freight pass
ing over any of such roads, railways, tram
ways and ferries, wharves and vessels 
built by the company; and With power to 
make traffic or 'either arrangements with 
railway, steamboat, telegraph, telephone 
or other companies, and ro have all other 
necessary or incidental rights; power, and 
privileges In that behalf.

Dated at the Olty of Victoria, this 4th 
day of December. A. D. 1899.

BODWFLt. & DOFF. 
Agents for the Applicants.

CHRISTOL FOR NOME. 
Instructor Christol, oi the J. B. A. A., 

to going away ‘ sooner than he expected. 
He sails for Skngwtiy on January 25th, by 
the Cottage City", bound for Cape Nome, 

i creek via Bennett, Datvson and St. Michaels.ft strsit i jrssus « Shxsvzts \ ass saar.s rasas
McKinney, not only in tihe Waterloo t^ WiïdJ^-ré nrnr^rriS i lw morh private ™’u ns tho pub,le ,!ke *°
mine, but Working on other properties There toTo^ffiderabrt Xk being done ' flend H“ bfl8 UP hu mlnd
were investing their earnings in Water tt work Demg done , to |,e In Cape Nome two months ahead ofwere investing their earnings in Water- on the Upper St. Mary’s this winter, and tbe nwh, and to willing to back himself

on three properties st will be continued. } to a considerable amount That he can Cilrrÿ 
Week on the John L. claim on Tracy 

creek witi be resume*!.

days of the bombardment of Paris from 
the furthest point reached by their shells 
« as about five miles, rather more than 

’.ess. The weather was at times very fog
gy, arid this, coupled with the fact that 
the domes of the building,' together with 
that of the Pantheon, were conspicuous 
objects at which to aim, was probably the 
cause why several shells fell and.burst In 
close proximity, to the large hospital, Val 
de Grace, although the Red Cross flag was 
flying ovet It.-

So frequently did this become the case 
that on January 14th General Trocbu sent 
a formal protest to the German headquar
ters. In reply. Count Moltke denied roost 
solemnly that the act was intended by the 
German artillerists, and with a certain 
grim, humor concluded by expressing a 
hope that very shortly .the occurrences 
complained of would be altogether avoided, 
as the German batteries would be ad
vanced nearer to the town, and it won id 
consequently become possible tb place their 
shells, mote accurately.—J, Layland Need
ham (Lieut.-Cblonel), in the London Dally 
Mail.

Work will be continued ail winter on 
several well known Perry creek proper- 

| tdesi
Tlhere is an enormous amount of ore 

! on the Paradise group on Horse Thief
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The tunnel on tbe John Bull claim in 
•the Burnt Basin -ie run in. 170 feet, all 
ia ore, and is opening up richer and 
larger bodies of mineral alii the time.

A boiler, hoist, pumps and 10-AriH com
pressor plant ihave arrived at Greenwood 
for the Gold Drop mine in Greenwood 
caimp. Judging from the immense bodies 
of one recently opened on this property 
it will be a shipper within the next six 
months or so.

Work is to be recommenced on the 
Rambler group in Summit camp. A. G. I 
Davis has completed arrangements for an 
eight-mionthe’ working bond on the prop
erties, and will put o' force of men. at 
work developing the claims next week. •

The tunnel on the Goleonda. group to 
in 50 feet. Seven sets of timbers ba.ve 
been p-ut in, and now the work is in a 
solid formation, of rienite, no timbering 
being required, if is- expected' ledge 
matter wil> be encountered in another 
50 feet.

On the -Knob Hill drift in® is being 
done at the 100-foot level Drifts are 
being run both north and south of the 
winze. The Knob Hid ie us wond-drfur 
property. In the 2.000 feet of work 
dome in tunnel, crosscuts, winze and 
drifts, every ifoot is in shipping ore. This 
is perthaps tbe largest k-nown^mdneral de
posit m the world. The le&ge is 
300 feet in width, proved by crosscut 
funnel. The tunnel was run 406 feet 
in ore, but not at right 'angles to the 
ledge.

Jaimes Astley. consulting engineer for 
the Snow.shoe, was a,t the mine last week 
examining work on- the property. The 
west drift at -the 200-foot level is in 80 
feet and coming into ledge matter. It 
is expected that the drift will be m- tbe 
ore body in another 25 feet. About 250 
feet of drifting and crosscutting have 
bean done at tbe 200-toot level on the 
Smowshoe. The drift that is now being 
run in a westerly direction is intended 
to strike the surface showing about 100 
feet west of tbe shaft.

John Farrell made a rrrftt strike on the Since Cast fad considerable progress 
Bay House fraction in. Wellinigteji camp has been made-in mining fat Site district, 
last week. For some time be ba» been he» helped in a large way towards
rnmnnig ,a- surface crosscut on a capping, .{has has Xteen the prospecting and work 
and last week encountered the . ledge, done 'by outsiders who originally went to 
which he has uncovered for at distance Sitnilkameen, but finding so many
of 50 feet. The ore is airtseuicail iron, .there and the country we'Jl supplied with 
-samtlar to that taken out of the, Wm-n-i- stakes (drifted to this part. Some went 
ef^!aîK>”* a yfar a^°’ ,aod running over j away after a sihort visit, dlasaitisfied, but 
$100 in all viacues to tbe^ ton. The Bay l,y far the most were enabled to acquire 
Horse (fraction is an adjorrang claim to gome good looking prospecte.

-Hb.e Butter Cup and Iron C.-ad'. Over a country extending from Aspen
. °n th<* B- C. in Summit camp there Grove (20 rnileto south of Nicola Lake) to resuitis: 28.84 per cent, copper and six
is greater activity thorn, there bas been Mumott.e Lake and Quix-bemt to a few ouuccb of silver; a total value of $107.84
for the past six months, consequent on nil : rs bAow L>wer NitCola surface indica- P^r ton. 
prepairations bel'nig (made for^the^ ship- tio-ns of copper are to be found more or 
ment of ore. A pant of the eiectric light -promising, and up to the present no 
plant is now at the mure and trill be in- "other distinct ore has been found such ae 
stalled as soon as ail the machinery ar- galena, otic. It ie due.to this fact that
rivos. New office# amdi new btmk houses no manor®! baa been) shipped from this
are being built for the accommodation rj^grt, for -few copper ores can stand' the 
of the large number of men being era- colst ot fcatiling some 40, 50 or 60 miles 
ployed. Sinking is being continued1 from m -L railroad and then the expense of 
the 150 to the 250-foot levels.. The shaft freight and treatment added. But this 
being put down- is. 7x14 feet m -the e-ear. -aldverse factor wiki be -removed by the 
A record in sinking was made in, this exten*6on through the country of thé Co- 
sbaft, it hewing been put down 60 feet ; lmnhi.-i & Western railroad, which 
in 23 days, and timbered 50 feet. A j there is very good reason to believe will 
winze its auso being sunk from the .50 -to , he an actual fact before long. Induce- 
the 150-foot level. It is the intention to | nieutg will then 'be offered to outside 
widen the shaft from the surface to , caijâtai to invest.
•the 150-foot level as soon as the pire- j

loo.
The completion of tbe 10-stamp mill 

on the Minnehaha has been unavoidably 
delayed on account of the delay in re
ceiving all their machinery. Some of 
the parts are yet en route between Pen
ticton and the mine. The buildings are 
all up and everything is in ship-shape 
order to start when the balance of the 
machinery is installed. Drifting is in 
progress at both the 95 and 190-foot lev
els. On the upper level they are up
raising from one of the drifts -to tlie sur
face. From this portion good quartz is 
being taken.

All the machinery, with the exception 
of the pump, which has just arrived, has 
been installed on the Kamloops. This 
property adjoins the Minnehaha. When 
the pump is set up work will be imme
diately resumed in the sinking of the 
shaft. Rossland and coast capital is 
largely interested in the property, which 
is said to have the Minnehaha vein.

At the extreme end of the camp, about 
two miles from the Cariboo is the Lemon 
groupe of five claims. Omaha men are 
putting up the money for the develop- 

over ment of the property. The name of the 
company is the Lemon Gold Mines of 
British Columbia. A 200-foot shaft 
with drifts has opened up a splendid lot. 
of ore and the company is putting up a 
five-stamp mill to treat it.

Both the Little Cariboo and the Shan
non-Dolphin properties are being de
veloped. It is reported that the Fon- 
tenoy, in which the Dunsmuira, of Vic
toria, are interested, is also taking ont 
good ore. On the Dayton fraction, own-

cnit this contract. The Bays will strongly 
It is stated- that , regret losing the services of the genial pro- 

the sum of .$10,000 is now in the treae- .j f essor so soon, for he has proved himself 
ury available for development. j a. most capable trainer and instructor dur-

The shaft on the Montana cCaiim "on lng the short period he bas been teaching 
Tracy creek is now down 84 feet, and a j etoeses at the club gym. He has succeeded 
'crosscut from the bottom of the she fit 1 in bringing ao many cf the men forward 
has been run for 20 feet. The foot-wall I to a. proficient state In the manly exercises 
was emeoiu iteired after running through a j ’-hat the opinion to freely expressed that 
four-foot vein. | K would be a great pity not to, have a

There are seven or eight men at work \ srand nssault-at-anns before he goes 
now on the Pay Rôli1 and development 1 s*Knv what can be accomplished by a
of the big ledge is progressing steadily. ! competent Instructor and willing pupils. 
Tbe landing in the tunnel at the top of j Umk"r Lofceeor Chrlstol’s experienced 
the winze is being enlarged to give the ”’nn®«anient such an entertainment would 
noceissory room for handling the cure, . ®Vr<:,f<! * brilliant
which is already becoming more like the , "Pe<ttl *b®,,‘'1"b committee wil, act 
rich gctld rock dn the small ledges. upon the ™^tlon »t an early opportnn-

The dead- an the Lake Shore property 
at Moyie which was dtosed recently re
sulted in the payment of $75,000 to the

tain wbarv 
therewith :

away,

,

success. It to
OUR DEAF MÜTB&

-6
In connection "with the entertainment 

given last evening In aid of the funds re
quired for continuing the education of the 
«leaf mutes of the city, the following card 
of thanks to published by request:

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 21, 1899.
I would express most grateful thanks to 

all the people whose kind asstotâuce has 
permitted me to keep those tinforbinatè 
children under toy tout ruction lbng enough 
to enable them to give snch a public de
monstration of their Intellectual and phy
sical capacity for neqnlrepient 
clearly shown last evening.

I am strongly Inclined to believe that two 
months' more Improvement, a#' rapid as 
that shown during the past month, would 
ht one of them for entrance to the public 
school.

ity.
Professor Chrlstol to one of the famous 

travellers of the far North, and the In
dians know him from the Mackenzie to 

fallowing parties: C. C. Farreli, $20,000; | Norton Sound and always have a welcome 
Tlsonraa Rader, $20,000; Martin Foley, ; for him and his crack dog team when they 
$20,000; T. B. Murphy, $11,000; John | strike their camps. He to In the pink of 
Day, $11,000. A total of $82,000, $7,000 | condition now, and could put »p a inttcnl- 

' havting been paid1 at the time the deal ! floent contest In all-round wrestling with a 
| was made. I man of his own weight—135 to 140 pounds.

Work at the Golden Five is progressing ; quick as a flash, strong as a bu'l,
rapidly. So far the work has beeu- con- j an<* tx*uth as -rawhide. In sptte of his

but now | °”ddtestge. and, of course, l'esprlt Fran
ca!# is always in evidence.
Chrlstol will be much missed by all the 
hoys nt the J. R. A. A. as well as by his 
numerous private pupils, who have made, 
under his direction, remarkable progress In 
the manly arts of defence.

fined mostly to tbe surface, 
everything is in readiness to run the 15- 
foot tunnel to tap the ledge. The work 
will 'be continued alt winter.

NOTICE.as wasProfessor
Notice 1s hereby given that an applica

tion will be made to the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province of British Columbia 
at Its next session, for an Act to incor
porate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate, and maintain a railway 
(standard or narrow gauge) for the carry
ing of passengers and freight from some 
point on Horseshoe Bay. in the District of

r-ember 2t)th to 29th. both dates Inclusive. I northwesterly11 ffirertion^by^the^most ‘«to* 
the school will be open to visitors from 1J veulent and feasible route to a point on 
to 4 p. m., and a cordial invitation 1s ex- the Nanaimo lakes; theçce by the most
t:,r"wlio.:,-!alnterti,to Tnm,nt them- ‘"wttf^wU^
selves with the work being dohe. build a branch Une to the heed water» of

Chemalnus river by the most feasible 
roote; and to bnild and otterate tramway» 
In connection therewith, with power to con
struct, operate, and maintain branch lines 
and all necessary bridges, reads, ways and 
ferries; and to build, own and maintain 
wharves and docks in connection there
with; and with power to build, own, equip 
and maintain steam and other vessels and 
boats, and operate the same on anv navi
gable waters within the Province; and 
with power to build, equip, operate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone lines In 
connection with the said rallwav and 
branches: and to generate electriettv for 

TA I/C \IATlf C | Jhe supply of light, heat and power"; and 
I /Vlvti iNU I I VC 1fnVn.,"nd qther purpose mentioned • ! in Sections 80, 81, 82 and 83 of the “Water

j Glauses Consolidation Act, 1897.” and to do
Our prices are, as neual, the lowest in the càr^n^ôuteof^ajf,or>l‘anvCof*’tm>' obleet# 
market, qnallty considered. Write ns for j referred ro In raid sections; and Wh 
samples. | power to expropriate lands for the purposes

?■ the Company, and to acquire lands, 
bonuses, privilege# ort other aids from any 
government, municipal corporation or other 

! persons or bodies; and to levy and collect 
| tolls from all partie# using, end on all 
I freight passing over, any of each roads,
: railways, tramways, ferries, wharves, and 
I vessels built by the Company; and with 
; power to make traffic or other arrange!
, uient.8 with railway, steamboat or other 
: pompantes, and for all other necessary or 

- Incidental rights, powers or privileges In 
that behalf.

, Doted at the City of Victoria this twenty- 
third day of November. A. D. 1899.

BODWRLI. & DUFF. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

The property now being worked by the 
Kootenay & Aiigom» Company ie already 
showing a large chute of ore which ie 
rich enough to ship if the North. Star 
railway was carrying freight. The l.edgé 
ie now stripped! for 80 feet, showing ore 
for the wttbte distance, tbe width o-f the 

ed by Greenwood parties and Hugh j ore chute -being from 12 inches to three 
Cameron, they have opened up a 10-foot 
ledge that promises to become a big 

GODBNRATH.

nto the Field 
►fore there was only 
es, and his patience 
limits, but now there 
ly of spoiling the un
ie dare not, at the risk 
I The crowd hissed 
ennesburg, the other 
I was commandeered ; 
I impossible, and the 
I as he drove off the 
■t buttered an, both 
lander and humiliate

HELEN WILLARD MERRITT.CIVILIANS UNDER FIRS.
o Miss Merritt announces that from De- ;

While the garrison# and Inhabitants of 
Ladysmith, Mafeklng, and Kimberley are 
enduring with light heart and many a Jest 
the bombardment of the their defences an-l 
dwellings, It may be interesting to recall 
to mind that this method of reducing a 
fortified place has in recent campaigns 
been many times employed with more de
cisive results than the Boer generals seem 
likely to achieve by It.

Daring the first six months of she Fran
co-German. war, between August, 1870, and 
the end of January, 1871, twenty-six 
French fortresses were captured by the 
Germans, and of these no fewer than six
teen surrendered to a bombardment only ; 
among the more notable of them being 
Toni, Thlooville, Verdun, Mezleres, Neqf- 
Briroch, Longwy, and l’eronne.

A bombardment was also ' employed to 
hasten the surrender of Parts, although it 
may be noted that It w»s only With great 
reluctance that the German leaders had 
recourse to It on that oecaedop. For it 
nvuet be remembered that a bombardment 
strictly speaking is an operation of war 
directed as much against the civilian 
population of a town as against Its mili
tary defenders:. In the text-books on for
tification It to described as an attempt to 
overwhelm a place by throwing into It a. 
great quantity of shells, rockets, etc., with 
the object of burning and destroying the 
town (not the fortifications), and so bring
ing about the surrender of the place by 
the adverse moral effect produced. With 
this view fire 1s directed upon the build
ings occupied by the Inhabitants and 
troops so as to weep out their endurance.

It was the recognition of the fact that 
the civilian population and civilian build
ings must, during a bombardment, suffer 
ns much or more than the military de
fenders and defences, which, in 1S70, caus
ed the Germans to hesitate ao long before 
employing it against Paris. Paris was 
Invested by the Germans In September, 
but It was not until December 26th that Its 
bombardment was began. By January 3rd 
shell# were falling freely in the quarters 
of the town lying on the left bank of the 
Seine, and on January 8th a general exo
dus of the Inhabitants from the left to 
the right bank began.

On January 12th a reqnebt that ’ the sub
jects of foreign states then In Paris might 
be allowed to remove their person# and 
property, wee made to the German author
ities by the members of the Diplomatic 
Corps still remaining In the beleagored 

con- city, but In reply, Bismarck, while ad- 
prltttng that a bombarded towq wa# no 
fit dwelling place for the subjects of neut
ral’ powers, declined to permit any exodus 
on a large scale, though he added that, out 
of courtesy, the representatives of ' the 
neutral states might even at that stage 
be allowed to leave.

The distance of the batteries In the first

feet. This wi'8 aemy an average of about 
$30 per too, and: can be mined and plac
ed on board cans at Marysville aiding 
at $5 per ton.

mine.
The Seasons Work id Nicola.

On the Minnie, Victoria and ,Olympia 
claim# on Phillips’s creek, in Tobacco 
plains, there ie am fomnenee shotwii^ of 
copper ore. A force of men will be put 
on this winter to ascertain tbe value of 
the properties. Concéderabie work ha# 
been dione on tihe Morning claim on, the 
same creek.

MERCHANTS
ie. As you are aware the price of Cotton 

has advanced from 16 to 35 per 
beg to Inform . you that we 

bought all goods In our warehouse before 
the rise came. Therefore

pses merely that are 
| also mules, sheep, 
jons. provisions and 
wimple commissariat, 
requires. Of course 
fnd therefore the out- 
for the past week 

leered at Vereeniring, 
era. That gold belong- 
Ity who tinsses# inter- 
lot, ns I stated quite 
Irani to In the unique 
Id that is omnipotent,

and Wool 
cent. We

At the Empire mine on Sand creek 
work is bring aceidily pushed w:tk satis
factory results. Recent assay® ma ie of 
ore from the mine gave the following

The work on the Dupont is being 
steadily -pushed! at the rate of two fleet 
per day. The tram el' is now in about 30 
feet, and' the ledge is widening out and 
the values are increasing. Two assays 
were made of ore from the face of tibe 
•tunnel last week, one of which gave a 
value of $43.80, the other $27; average 
of $35.45 per ton ini gold.

!J. PIERCY & CO„
:e and Right.
[ ventured to say that 
1 decide that the Roo- 
r belongs to its share- 
ident Kruger and his 
must hold it.’’ lrn- 

ne adjournment this 
did decide that last 

Be mines, £500,000 in 
pnsferred to the Fre- 
Iso it has been. They 
I rubbed his hands 
lose ‘three trolley 
Irmed police,” passed 
has had a great deal 
Ie, and it was a plea- 
Imuch Untlander gold 
might be the last of 
I knows ? And the one 
Ion which our prest- 
its yellow metal cur- 
Iburg (October 6) 
Idon Telegraph.
ftr comes from want

Wholesale Dry Goods, 21-29 Tates. St

VICTORIA.
The development work on the Clricka- 

mou Stone ie progressing rapidly. A 
winze is now being sunk at the end of 
the long tunnel, which is now in 239 
fetit. Good ore is toeing taken out in 
sinking. This winze will be extended 
100 feet. A new tunnel wi* be run 150 
feat -below tunnel No. 1 to a point direct
ly unuler the winze, which will give a 
vertical! depth of 375 feet. A large 
amount of money has been expended in 

„the development of the property since 
being taken over by the company less 
than six months ago, and art last ac
counts there had been, 549 feet of work 
done in niTmdt, shaft, crosscuts, winze 
and open cute.

Victoria &
■

The general annual meeting of the Vic
toria & Sidney Railway Company will 
be held at 10 a.m. on Wednesday, De
cember 27-tlh, at the office of the com
pany, HiHfAde avenue, Victoria,

S. BOUNDING, 
Secretary.

Certificate of ImprovementsIn the vicinity of Aispen Grove, a 
sent contract has been completed from | .country of rolling hiile and branch grass, 
150 to 250-foot levell. Shipping will be : a discovery was m>ade this spring by a 
commenred as soon ais the dump end ,seraager. WBth very little work mas- 
ore cars eriri-ve. sive gray copper, carrying high va'hids in

silver, w-£® exposed, the ore itself being 
Greenwood, B. C., Dec. 9.-J. Hugo practioalGy free from gangue. xn» 

Ross, of Toronto, return*! here totiny clama, the Bog Lorase, was immediately 
fronVa. flying visit to Camp McKinney. tOmrrA by a ,atge number of other lo
ll r. Ross is the secretary of the Sailor j ***** aimouget which are some very 
Cons. Mining & Milling Co., and went promurog showings cousetmg of native 
expresslv to McKinney to inspect a and sul^idles of co^er. Thereto now 
new strike that had been reported- on ««T indication of n busy camp starting 
the Sailor. “You can «say that Oaimp t^re °fxt sprL1^- .»#
McKinney to full of life, the mines are ^=*>ther new dtecovery was made fhto 
bring energetkaMy opened up and ma- Jen- Mde creek about four
chinery is being installed on several pro- =M,es south of Mamette Lake, conaettng 
Perties,” toe “aid to-night to the Times of a> laiige dyke of gramtic rock ra, wWch 
«'orrespondent at the Armstrong hotel, ore veins of Mtire copper ®^' eu^He. 
“I venture to praliet that there will be Two c.mrnfe were stoke^the Solo-
ns groat a rush ino the camp this winter ™on andMWmght ^h romefew 
un there vvn® last. At that time Spo- weeks later were bonded to Dr. Deefe, 
bane, operators were jumping in and for eastern part.ee. Tho whole of toe 
hiring up all available ground surround- ™<mey was paid and the deal completed 
ing thé Cariboo mine, but there is just ™ some throe weeto: «eariy a reeord^ 

good ground left that it will pay any- breaker for b™e Mork was tmm^a.e- 
one to open up.” Regarding the Strike commeneed but was dWtinued af- 
on the Sailor claim, he informed the ter some $600 had been expended, In fact 
correspondent that same splendid ore before anything of a definite nature as 
was being taken ont. Some of the to extent and vraues were determined, 
quartz was a dark blue, not unlike the Since the work was discontinued those

i o
Mabel, tbxada and chemainus

MINERAI. CLAIMS.
---- O----

Situate in the Nanaimo Mining Division 
of Nanaimo District. Where located—On 

Notice to hereby given that application Lot 15. Texada Island, 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of British Columbia at Its next session for Xake notice that I, A. S Golnz «rent
an Act to incorporate a company for the for J. A. Humbird, free ^lnerk eertiflrate
purpose of acquiring aha operating the No 19,048: E. J. Palmer free miner’r
railway and property of the Victoria & tlflcate No. 19,949; and rIh. John f^e
Sidney RaMway Company, and to extend miner’s certificate No rai q «ntond the 4id raüway to acme convenient point Sxty days from Ihe STte h^f ’ro lwfÿ 
on or near the harbor of Victoria in the *0 tbp XLinin» Re<v>rd#»r fn* business part of the city of Victoria, and improvements* for the mirooae ^vf^MaVninïî 
to some convenient harbor north ot Sidney; bï?wu Grants’ o? the abo^

&«S%jrSS$.Vj»%5KS
the Fraser river t and the international 
boundary line; to build, equip, maintain 
and operate a railway from each last point
through the Municipalities and Districts of _,„ —
Delta, Surrey, Langley, Matsqnl. Samos WANTED—-We will pay $12.00 a week sal
aud Chilliwack to the town ot Chilliwack, ary- vL e w?T, » .m®n or woman to repre-
and such branch line# In connection there- sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a
with as the Company may from time to subscription solicitor. The Midland 1#
time deem advisable; and to construct the rame size as McClures or the Cos-
wharves, pier#, docks, warehouses, steam- mopolltan. It It now In Its sixth year
era and barges, and to do all other things a|15„1t only Magazine of this kind
necessary and expedient to carry out the published ip the great Central West A
objects of the said Company. handsome premium given te each snb-

Dated this 29th day of November, A.D. |?,*15)er-. Se“d 10 cents for a copy 
1899. ! and Promlnm Met to the Twen-

! Century Publishing Co., 8t. ]»uln.

NOTICE.Camp McKinney.

Ia the Stocan.
A 400-foot crosscut is bring driven on 

the GaCiforma.
The Ajax Fraction has a car loadi of 

ore ready for shipment.
Jacksoa mine at Whitewater shipped 

60 iotas of ore this week.
A 150 foot tunnel is bring run on. the 

Standard, near Three Forks.
In the.No. 8 tunnel of the Noble Five 

an important -strike is reported.
Thirty-five men are working on 

tracts and leases at the Queen Bess.
Eight men are working on. contract# 

at the Idaho and five other# on oqtside 
work.

The Payne is said te have a lot of ote 
ready, and will do some «hipping before 
long.

The Star has 13 men on contract work

1FUL WATCH
srd. Ladles or Gentle- 
in handsome case and 

as. Violin and Bew. 
see, handsomely deco- 
soy required. Send US 
and we will mail to you 
adian Souvenir Photo- 
10 inches, hand-painted 
sign ., with wreaths of 
L Only Canadian house 
king like them In the 
1ère for S5 cents each.
I we will send you your 
6 holders we give Ring, 
tor 20 we giro Watch 
give 44 piece Tea set. 
pn number of holder» 
■ can be returned.

NOVELTY CO., 
y Street, Toronto, Out.

Dated this 13th day of October. 1899.
A. 8. GOING.

of tb#

A. L. BELTEA. 
Solicitor tor the Applicants.
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